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Undefeated Eagles Are Favored
Over Dangerous Indiana Invaders
Hoosier Band
Here With Club
Is Famed Unit

Eleven Reasons Why Frosh Are Smiling

McMillin Team
Out To Break
Unlucky String

DEFEATED HARVARD

HAVE YET TO WIN

Finest College Group
In Country To Sport
137 Talented Vocalists
And Expert Musicians

Hoosiers Use Aerial
Attack Effectively
Behind Line Averaging
200 Pounds Per Man

Indiana's nationally renowned
musical machine, the only band to
lick Harvard's since the founding
of the "Johnnies" institution, is
about as big an attraction as the
football team that will face Boson
College on Saturday. This great
musical unit from the Hoosier
State boasts of an enrollment of
137 pieces.
The Indiana musicians are not
only masters of their respective
instruments
but
accomplished
vocal artists as well, and will render many outstanding instrumental
and vocal selections during the
great intersectional contest. Besides the fine quality of their
music the blue clad boys from the
Mid-West are noted for their remarkable co-ordination in forming letters.
Band Is An B. O. T. C. Unit
This group the largest of its
Here is the powerful Boston College Freshman club which has steam rollered Brown 40-0; Dartkind ever to entertain in the east, mouth 25-0; St. John's Prep 40-0; and B. U. 53-6.
is affiliated with the R. O. T. C,
a government organization in
which membership is compulsory
for every Indiana student. The
military director of the band is
Major Roy Nathan Hagerty, a
man well known in the field of
band music.
On Air Over Yankee Network
The Eagle authorities have
lined up a heavy program for the
Hoosier brass and reed notables.
It will start with a tour of historic Boston early Saturday morning which will extend as far north
as Lexington. There the young
musicians plan to roam across the
same fields where in 1775 the em(Continued on Page 6)

3rd Annual Freshman Celebration
Success As Eagles Trounce Terriers

Fulton To Meet
Prison Colony
In Nov. Debate

Sub Turri Cheaper
If Ordered Early
Those subscribing to the 1939
Sub Turri before Nov. 25 will receive the book for one dollar less
than the final publishing price, it
was announced yesterday by John
J. Baldi, Circulation Manager. All
orders for subscriptions must be
accompanied by a deposit of one
dollar.
Mr. Baldi will be at the igloo in
the basement of the Tower Building every day to receive orders.
It is expected that every member
of the Senior Class will lend hir
whole-hearted co-operation to Mr
Devlin and Mr. Baldi and the members of the staff in publishing the
year book. With the aid of the
Seniors the Sub Turri will be published at the earliest possible date
and at a new minimum price.
Seniors are also urged to have
their pictures taken as soon as
possible; no appointments are
necessary since there is a special
photographer at Purdy's at all
times for the Senior Class members.
Any student in the College who
has any good snaps of the campus
or the buildings or of student life
and is willing to have them published in the year book, is asked
to see Mr. Thomas F. Turnan,
Photographic Editor of the Sub
Turri.

Society Schedules
Fine Lecture Trips
Fourteen Members
Elected To Squad

The list of debaters to represent
the Fulton Debating Society this
month and the list of members who
have been chosen to form the Fulton team this year were announced
by Mr. James J. Sullivan, S.J., the
moderator of the Fulton, this past
week.

The first intercollegiate debate
will be a novel affair in that Boston
College will meet Norfolk Prison
Colony in a special debate some
time late in November on a question which has not been definitely
decided as yet. John F. X. Gaquin,
Henry F. Lyons, and Francis X.
Ahearn will represent Boston College in this debate. Gaquin has
been an active debater since entering Boston College both in the Marquette and the Fulton. He debated
Stanford University in one of the
major debates of last year. Lyons
will be starting his second year as
a debater for the Fulton having
faced Oxford University last year.
This is Ahearn's first intercollegiate debate for the Fulton. He was
an active member of the Marquette
Debating Society last year being
one of the team chosen to make the
annual debating trip through New
York and Philadelphia.

ELECTION HELD

Winners Presented
To First Year Men

As Memorable Day

Ended At Banquet

The entire Freshman class celebrated a most successful Freshman
Day here on the Heights yesterday. The Day began with class
elections during the first period,
was presented by varied forms of
entertainment as the day wore on,
and ended with the singing of Hail
Alma Mater at the conclusion of
the class banquet late last night.
Freshman Day was inaugurated
three years ago and yesterday's
celebration ranked with the most
successful of past years. It is
a day set aside for the Frosh
wherein they begin their social life
at Boston College and, as was the
case this year, it often represents
the first united activity of the first
year class.
To class any particular activity
of the Day as the high-light would
(Continued on Page 6)

Frosh Elections
College of Arts and Sciences
President?Paul J. Maguire.
Vice-Pres.?James O'Neill.
Secretary?Thomas Flanagan.
Treasurer?Joseph Hegarty.
A. A. Rep.?Joseph E. Kelly.
Business School
President?Robert V. Hughes.
Vice-Pres.?James M. O'Connor.
Secretary?John J. Keefe.
Treas. ?Bernard M. Toomey.

Heights Gives
Opportunity

To Cartoonists
Journalists Seek

Suitable Caricature
Done By A Student
For Holy Cross Game
The HEIGHTS today announces
a contest to select a cartoon for
publication in the November 23
ssue, the Holy Cross game souvenir publication. The contest is
to select the best cartoon relating
to the annual gridiron classic and
Is open to all students who are interested and talented in the cartoon line.
All entries will be judged by an
impartial board of judges and the
best selected on the basis of originality of the idea and the skill of
the artist in its presentation. The
winner will not only have the thrill
of viewing the result of his talent
in print but will also be afforded
the opportunity of doing further
cartoon work during the remaining months of the college term.
In order to insure complete impartiality entrants in the contest
must not sign their names to their
cartoons but upon entering the
contest will sign a card which will
bear a number identical with the
number of each particular cartoon.
All entries must be turned into
the contest editor before 2.15 Tuesday, November 15. The winner
will be announced in the November
18 issue of the HEIGHTS and the
winning cartoon will be printed in
the souvenir publication, November 23.

The Indiana football team led
Bo McMillin, their colorful
Coach and followed by the best
band in the Mid-West are in town
today and are prepped to give Boston College the battle of its life at
Fenway Park tomorrow. The Indiana club is a hard club to figure
out actually and on paper. On
paper they're a championship aggregation and actually they seem
to be the same but a spark is
lacking.
The best way to look at the club
is to review its five games and see
what it showed in them. In the
first big game of the 1938 season,
Indiana met Ohio State. The Hoosiers outgained by rushing, passing
and penalties the Buckeyes. They
deserved to win but one drive by
the Staters worked and Indiana
was defeated 6-0.
The Indiana
line was by far the better and the
Indiana passes featured the game.
Illinois Victors
Bob Zuppke's Illini outplayed the
Hoosiers in the second game. The
line was not as good as in the first
game, passing still featured the
attack, but there were no climax
plays. Illinois scored through the
medium of an intercepted pass and
successive off-tackle smashes. McMillin's men got their first break
of the season when Nebraska pushed them all over the field and
failed to score. The Nebraska line
was superior but again the Indiana
team put on an aerial display which
failed to click as in the Illinois
game. Nebraska threatened at
least four times but the final push
was lacking.
(Continued on Page 5)
by

Dance Tonight
At Indiana Rally
Pres. Jim Kelly of the Student
A. has announced the third football dance of the season. It will
be held in the form of a combination dance and pre-Indiana rally in
the Salon Ballroom of the Bradford Hotel tonight. Phil Murphy,
whose band is composed of six
B. C. fellows, has been selected to
provide the harmony, at least in
a musical way. Sufficient time has
been allowed for plenty of amusement between the hours of 9 and 1,
For those who attended the preDetroit dance, there is no need for
exhortation. That particular affair attracted a capacity crowd and
caused favorable comment in regard to Mr. Kelly's ideas on social
athletics.
Here is your chance to really
appreciate the enthusiasm of a pregame rally plus the sophistication
of a colorful dance. Don't forget
Jim Kelly is doing his best to give
us what we want and have been
clamoring for in the way of dances.
It's up to us to respond to his extensive plans and at the same time
to put us in a mood for the big
Indiana game. So everybody there.
Tonight!!!
A.
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A Century And A Half
One hundred and fifty years ago the first
public Mass was celebrated here in the city
of Boston and today, a century and a half
later, there is every evidence that Boston
stands highest among the dioceses of the
country in faith and devotion and loyalty to
the Church and her teachings. The People of
this Catholic city should be justly proud of
the heritage and tradition which belong
to them, obtained at the cost of suffering
and hardship by our noble ancestry.
His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell, speaking at the Mass he celebrated for the 150th
Anniversary of the first public Mass held in
Boston, exorted the faithful to follow the
path of righteousness and honor marked out
for us. "On all sides of us there are evidences of infidelity and irreligion and with
the increase of wealth and the progress of
science, life has been made much easier and,
with the result that many evils not known
in earlier days are now rampant in the
world," said the Cardinal. "We would be untrue to our noble heritage and to the example
which they have set for us if we failed to
conquer the obstacles in our path as they
overcame their difficulties which beset their
way to truth and holiness."
To us, as students of Catholic college,
these words of our Cardinal constitute a challenge. New and greater evils are present in
the world today, and upon us especially does
the burden of meeting them rest. We are the
ones who have this noble heritage, it is our
task to meet the evils that threaten our
modern world with infidelity and irreligion.
It is our task to recognize and meet the challenge that is ours.

Freshman Day
Congratulations, freshmen! We were inspired to see the tremendous outpouring of
your class yesterday, and we were more than
impressed with your spirit. Your freshman
day is over and you are initiated into another enjoyable part of college life.
The task for the freshman class in the
future is quite evident. Many classes have
preceded it through the college, and each one
has made its own contribution to the ideals
of the HEIGHTS. But the banner is being
raised higher and higher, and the path ahead
for the class of '42 is studded with opportunities for the introduction of new, higher
ideals in line with those that have been set
before.
The remarkable spirit which that class
has shown thus far, both in extra curricular
activities and at its banquet bodes well for
its future. But the spirit of the class must
not lag! The freshman class is an important
part of the college. It contains those men
who will carry the undergraduate standards
after the upper classes have gone. They
must follow the pace that has been set, and
then increase it, until finally they become the
pace setters.

Well, I see by the papers that
the
Boston College band has alWell, whether you've recouped or
thrown up its hands and
ready
not from that last week-end, put
conceded
tomorrow's contest at
on your sports get-up and make
Fenway Park to Indiana Univeran appearance at Jim Kelly's hitof-the-week, the pre-Indiana game sity. This is rather a deplorable
state of affairs and it practically
dance.
Salon Ballroom of the
puts us out of the running as far
Bradford is the place; Phil Murphy
as national recognition and inviplays; $1.50 is the price and from
tations to any of the post season
9-1 is your own business. These
bowl games are concerned.
affairs that Herr Kelly is putting
The open admission of the supeon for you are well worth your atriority of the Mid-West will only
tendance.
Extensive plans are add strength to the arguments of
made for each one and with each
the discontented alumni and stuticket goes a guarantee for a
dents who have been contending
smooth evening of fun.
all along that the band is merely a
Speaking of ismooth evenings, defensive unit without the widethose girls from the West (on), open razzle-dazzle that is needed
sure have the rudiments for run- as a gate attraction in these modning successful dances well in hand. ern times. It is too bad that the
Their Alumnae Hop of a few even- musicians have to fold like this in
ings back sets a new record for the middle of the schedule with
three games still to be played, espopularity. Among the many
pecially
when you consider that
Andy O'Brien, Jim Deary, Ray
Coyne, John Cronin, "Duke" Fin- they were just beginning to break
nerty, John Galway and John Ga- away from their old type of convin. Pictures in the balcony for servative line play and even introthose who wanted more than a duced a couple of choruses of
memory and fun in the Blue Room "Flat Foot Floogie" and "Stop
lent a definite air of merriment. Beating Around the Mulberry
Their choice of music, in the per- Bush" against Florida last week.
The new stuff wasn't pulled off
son of Don Gahan, was another
with the finesse that you might
commendable element.
Last Friday found Paul Keane, find at Colgate or Harvard, where
Joe Bigoness and Johnny Driscoll the deception and lateral passing
dancipating at the Vendome to the between the halves is really unstrains of our own Phil Murphy's believable, but at least it showed
music. The occasion was the Fall that Ted Marier and Ed Halligan,
Gold coaches,
social of the N. E. Fed. of Coll. the Maroon and
were trying. We shouldn't be too
C'ath.
Clubs.
Representations quick to criticise the band this
from B. U., Simmons, Framingham
year because Marier and Halligan
and Bridgewater. Cider and Doughhave been doing a good job, connuts plus a plentitude of pulchrisidering the odds they have been
tude.
battling.
John McLaughlin fostered a very
For one thing, they lost almost
fine affair at the Ritz-Plaza Ballall the trumpeters in the backneld
room in the form of a Hallowe'en
and their best signal caller by
"Lost Cause" Kozlowski graduation
party.
last -June and the
led a merry group including many
Sophomore material wasn't parof the senior class. Fine time
had ticularly strong. There were only
by all.
a few returning veterans from
Don't forget to be a CANDIDate last year's varsity and most of the
in the Sodality's Candid Camera newcomers didn't even have high
Contest. A chance to win one of school or prep school experience.
three valuable prizes, the first of The squad as a whole was also
which is an Argus Candid Camera. lighter than the average college
There is a new and sinister in- band.
fluence seeping into our hallowed
On top of that, the regular
hideouts in the form of a Misogyn- glockenspeil player, upon whom
ist Society, (women-haters to you). they were counting heavily, transIf you're interested, and we know ferred to another college and one
you're not, see Messrs. Henderson of the saxophonists sprained his
and Duncan of Junior B.
shoulder against Northeastern and
Marine Tom Eccleston (of all wasn't able to perform during the
people, a marine) is a charter Detroit game. Marier was pretty
member and is ready and willing worried before the trip to Temple.
"I don't know," he said at the
to receive any and all hopeless aspirants.
Meeting every Friday last practice that week. "Those
nite down at the rifle range, or at Temple boys are all pretty big and
Room Xooo. P. S. Don't join, it's strong. It looks bad.'
not worth it.
But the band came through the
Now it can be told that those test at Philadelphia with colors
Sophomores are certainly set on flying. This was the first time they
social records after seeing the en- really used "Flat Foot Floogie" to
thusiasm displayed at last Mon.'s any extent and it worked effecdansant. Well over 150 couples tively during the time-outs and
attended and at least twice that between the periods.
"I was proud of those boys tonumber reported a grand time. AdMarier said after the
night,"
miration due Jack Beatty for his
fought their hearts
game.
"They
consideration and also thanks from
out
on
that
field.
They are not only
all for the wonderful time he ofare
fered. Lou Montgomery stopped All-American players. They
All-American fellows."
the dancing a half dozen times by
The Florida game last week was
showing that his feet were as nimBoston
College from start to finble on a dance floor as they are
ish
the band reported in fine
and
on the grid-iron. Boy! has the
condition for Monday's light pracman got rythm! In attendance
tice and blackboard talk. The
Frank Burns, Bob McGehearty,
spirit was high and this sudden
Dick Powers, Bernard Finan, and
decision to withdraw and give InJoe Shea.
diana all the time between the
The University Club was the
halves tomorrow comes as rather
scene of a socially successful
a blow.
Florida victory dance on Saturday
But there is a certain amount
last. Walter Burke and his Grey
of cleverness behind the move. InTowers Orch. performed excellently
diana has won the Big Ten ConferJim Kean, John Gaquin, Tom Saint,
ence band championship for ten
Tom Grimes, Bill Sullivan and Stan
years in a row and there are at
Driscoll (the latter Four of '37 least a dozen All-Americans in the
fame) responded nobly. As was
tuba section alone. The alumni
stated before, this class has held shouldn't be too harsh on Marier
together almost as closely as because he knows what he is doing.
though they were still at school.
"I figure there's no sense in killThey are the most active alumni ing ourselves against
these 200
to graduate in recent years.
pounders tomorrow," he explains.
Jan Kozlowski, rumored to be "We have two tough ones with
our Exchange Ed., and admittedly Boston University and Holy Cross
an artist, drew a fine representa- still ahead of us. We'll watch Intion of an Eagle on the plywood diana closely, pick up a lot of cute
in back of the door to the stuff that these Middle Western
HEIGHTS office. Everything will bands have developed and then we
be great until Jan takes his master- will go out next week and the rest
piece home next May then half of the season and smother them
of our door will go with it.
with science."
?

?

By Andrew J. O'Brien

Jogging along Jersey street to the Florida
game last Saturday, we heard a very familiar voice
and stopped to find out who it was. The fact that
the voice was unnaturally loud caused greater confusion, but it was readily cleared up when a gaudily
painted sound truck betrayed its presence by the
volume of the silver throated orator. . . Taking the
stump for a political candidate, Frank Sullivan of
Fulton fame treated the townspeople to the richness of his diction and the solidity of his arguments.
.
. Glad to hear from our old friends anytime,
.

.

anywhere.

T
Entering the Yawkey corral, we were greeted
with an even more colorful sight than the mechanized soap box. . . Those orange silks of the Cody
boys were simply luscious when the opening whistle
blew, the same cannot be said about them when the
game ended. It was a hard fought contest all the
way, the 'Gators put up a good ibattle for the first
half, but the superior reserves of the Eagles paid
some excellent dividends.
T
The music department has provided some good
attractions between the halves. That St. Ambrose
unit was a snappy appearing outfit and the lads
knew the way to play. . . . The swing band continued
its hot road to favor. Beating out a few bars on
the fifty yard stripe gave us the opportunity to
watch Eddie Guthrie get his exercise. . . . The Indiana band will give the Boston fans the treat of
their life when they take the field Saturday afternoon for a full quarter hour program in the interest
of martial music rendered as it is done by experts.
The 137 members of this nationally famous group
have had just as much competition for their positions as the squad that will take the field under
Bo McMillan's direction. Old Massa Bill gave the
Hagerty-tutored musicians some well deserved publicity on Wednesday. . . . Greetings to the sole conquerors of the Harvard fife and drum corp, oh we
forgot that glockenspiel!
?

?

?

?

.

?T?
Those radicals from the Stylus ran amuck.
Now they're stuck in it. . . An inference packed
editorial anent the current campaign for governor
has widened the ever present breach between the
"literary" offering and this journal. . . Some of us
regard ourselves as seniors, some of us have even
found time to study ethics, but we are still placing
our money on the outcome of the race. That in itself is enough to quell any rumors of the election
being in the bag. . . . What odds did you get ? . . .
What hurts us most, is the thought that some people will believe that we agree with their ideas. Far
from it, in fact, we wonder who the students of
Boston College are that do all the publishing. . . .
It's an insult, we'll avenge our sullied honor on the
grid-iron. So take heed, men of the pen, the inked
galley slaves are out for your shirts.
.

.

?T?

Jim Kean was listening to the radio the other
night and he heard that Wells monopolized blood
curdler with his share of qualms. . . After watching the disciples of M. Jourdain working out with
Ed Rooney at the helm, he fainted dead away, murmuring the while, "Men from Mars
in the
I seen 'em wit me own eyes! !"
lunchroom.
There are a lot of fellows who can't see
how people could believe a thing like that.
I
guess they never listened to Buck Rogers or Little
Orphan Annie. The younger generation sure can
take it, the Singing Lady was too tame for them so
the radio folks sent Jack Armstrong into the jungle
of horrors to satiate the thrill thirsty small fry.
.

...

...

.

.

.

...

T
Jim Kelley is running another one of his spectacular dances before the Indiana game at the Bradford. The A. A. dances have been great things and
there is no reason to believe that this won't be
greater. . .
Everyone had a large evening at the
Detroit rally dance, so buzz on down to the Bradford
this evening and swing and shout for an Eagle win
on the -morrow. That intersectional melee promises
to be the most colorful game on the schedule. The
Hoosier band will put on an exhibition that is
equalled only by the splendor of the Kaydets. . . .
You might just as well get into the festive groove
by pepping yourself up at the rally affair.
?

?

.

_T

?

We have received many complaints about the
difficulty of obtaining popular books at the library.
.
. There's one book in the Historical Novel course
that is at a special premium since thirty avid readers are hot on its trail. .
. After reserving it and
finding that some more fortunate soul beat you to
it, one nourishes menacing thoughts in their mind.
.

.
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"Timon"Revived After 80 Years

Latest Report On
Business School

62nd Shakespearean
Drama Presented
By Boston College

The Business School Student
body is rapidly adjusting itself to
the best precedents of other departments of Boston College and developing other extra-curricular activities of its own.
The first meeting of the Debating Council will be held next Wednesday. Mr. James Sullivan, S. J.
who directs the activities of the
Fulton Debating Society, will serve
as Moderator. Many students have
signified their intention of enrolling
in this activity and it can be predicted that Mr. Sullivan will receive an enthusiastic welcome when
the Council convenes.
The recitation of the rosary is
becoming an inseparable part of
the Business school day. The students voted to continue this popular devotion through November,
in memory of the souls in PurgaThe devotion was inaugutory.
rated in October. First Friday
confessions were held Thursday.
A new statue of the Sacred Heart
will be erected in the Sodality
Room for the monthly devotions
on First Friday.

DECEMBER 9-10

First Production
Since 1856
By John F. Ryan '40
Emerging out of the misty shadows of the seventeenth century
comes another of Shakespeare's

mighty dramas to be unfolded to
a long expectant public on the
stage of Boston's Majestic Theatre
on the evenings of Dec. 9 and 10,
in its first presentation since 1856.
The Rev. John L. Bonn, S. J., director of dramatics, and dramatic
society president, Edward J. Ferrarone, starting his fourth year of
service to the B. C. stage, disclosed
today that this season's production
would be Timon of Athens, the
sixty-second Shakespearean production by the students, giving to
Boston College a record unmatched
by any other university in the
country. It is expected that capacity audiences of B. C. men and
their friends as well as many supporters of the legitimate stage will
throng the theatre to witness this
water throwing, plate hurling,
treasure-digging product of the
Stratford-on-Avon genius.
American Premiere
As the date of the American premiere draws near, the twinkling
lights on the theatre front will not
be announcing just another play
to Boston's night life, but rather
-

-

one of unique background, one
which has been a source of controversy and a puzzle to the literary
commentators of the world since
it was penned about the year 1607.
Timon of Athens brings the distinction to Boston College of being
the first to offer the play since
October, 1856 when it was presented at the Princess Theatre in
London. The title role was played
by the noted Irish actor, .Charles
Kean, part owner of the theatre,
who staged it as one of a series
of delightfully welcomed Shakespearean revivals.
After repeated charges that
parts of the play dropped far below the immortal style of Shakespeare, critics are almost unanimous in their decision that Timon
was cast aside while yet incomplete
and finished later by an inferior
author. The works of the two
men are easily discernable to the
Shakespearean scholar.
Bitter Dramatized Satire
It is further charged against the
production that it is merely the
author's mouthpiece for denunciation of mankind. Once the characters have been established, some
critics declare, they become mere
tools in a fiery satire rivaling Juvenal in its attack on vices and
errors of the day. Coleridge terms
it "bitter dramatized satire" and
Hablitt adds "as much a satire as
a play" as they seek to convey
the impression that the work is a
result of violent hate and does not
flow from the author's heart.
In spite of these allegations,
many of which are perhaps unfounded, the plot appears lively

and has the ear marks of an interesting story. Dressed up a bit
in modern style and with a big
name B. C. actors in the lead roles,
it should prove a hit. Timon, an
Athenian nobleman, played by
Thomas A. McDonald '39 squanders
his seemingly unlimited wealth on
his flattering friends. When adversity eventually overtakes him,
he has confidence in his friends
assistance. He is dismayed as each
one proves false and refuses to befriend him. One last banquet is
held, however, at which the guests
are startled when they are served
only hot water in place of lavish
meals of former times.
Timon
deals out a verbal lashing to his
unfaithful
friends that should
make even the innocent audience
cower in their seats. This exciting act closes with the host dashing the water into the faces of his
guests and finally driving them
from the room by hurling dishes.
In utter hatred of all mankind,
Timon flees to a woodland cave
where he accidentally finds hidden
treasure. Reminding him of his
previous mistakes, wealth now has
no appeal to him. Half the fortune
is bestowed upon Alcibiades, an
Athenian captain played by Edmund Finnerty '40 who wages war
on the city and humbles the people
for their treatment of Timon. The
rest goes to the faithful steward,
Flavius, portrayed by John Driscoll '39, who is given freedom for
the rest of his life. Meanwhile Alcibiades has reached Athens and
inaugurated his purge of enemier
there. In the midst of his celebration, however, the news comes that

Judges Named For
Camera Contest

Timon has dwindled away and a*
last is dead in his lonely forest.
The cast is completed by John
Masterson, '40 and Paul A. Goodr
'42 as Sempronius and Ventidius
false friends of Timon; the philosopher Apemantus, Edward J
Rooney '39; Flaminius, a servant,
Delphis O. Duquette '42; and others
including Robert V. Henderson '40,
Paul Devlin '39, and William M.
The play will be
Goulding '42.
presented in six acts.

Judges and prizes for the Sodality Candid Camera Contest were
announced yesterday by Paul A.
Keane, '39, Chairman of the Publicity Committee in charge of the
contest. The judges are Rev. Sidney J. Smith, S. J., Rev. Thomas
F. Fleming, S. J., Brother Sergei,
S. J., and Joseph Zabilski, '41.
Father Smith and Mr. Fleming are
experienced camera and art critics,
while Brother Sergei, in addition
to his knowledge of camera technique, is known as the artist who
painted the magnificent Seal of the
College for the Anniversary Pictorial. Joe Zabilski a fiend for
picture taking is the photographer who took the picture used on
the cover of the last issue of the
Stylus.
The prizes to be awarded are,
first, an Argus camera; the second
prize will be $10 in cash, and the
third $5 in cash.
These are well worth a little
effort, and it may be your picture
which will win. If you are in doubt
as to a subject, the following will
perhaps give you a suggestion;
unusual and striking pictures of
the College, action pictures of any
of the games of sports, a portrait
of Billy Frazier shaking hands
with Frank Jones, any one of
countless similar things may provide you with a winning photo.
Due to the brief time remaining
in the first quarter the deadline
for first quarter entries has been
extended to November 20. Pictures
may be entered at any time until
then, and are to be left in the box
outside Father Rooney's office in
the Tower Building.

Yom tired nerves need frequent relief
HE'S GIVING HIS
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BENNY GOODMAN-King of Swing,
and the world s greatest swing band
each Tuesday evening Columbia Network. 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T.,
7:30 pm M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T.

s every now and then I
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"Let up?light up a Camel"
EDDIE CANTOR
America's outstanding comic personality of the air
each Monday evening - Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., 9:30 pm C.S.T.,
8:30 pm M. S. T., 7:30 pm P. S. T.
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Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

John "Spike" Cronin of the Seniors started this raging feud and
following in his wake are John
Flynn, Art Allan, and John PowComprising the Sophomore
ers.
team are Joe Shea, Eddie Bourgeault, Walter Illingsworth, and
Elmer Ross. Elmer also shines in
the Sophomore Sodality where he
is chairman of the Social committee.
*

*

*

*

Pity is needed for the poor freshmen who take a continual "ride'
from Charlie Green. Charlie takes
pleasure in belittling most of the
"frosh" but when he and John
Powers get together they do an
about face and start praising?any
fellow whether freshman or not
who has graduated from their alma
mater . . namely Boston Latin or
.

Brighton High.
-!\u25a0
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Al Morro who hails from Providence, Rhode Island, and who is
at present occupied with holding
down the tackle position on the
Freshman football team appears to
be the best discus thrower who has
found his way to the Heights ir
a number of years.
*

#

#

*

"Dick" Buckley from Beverlj
another Freshman has been turning
in very favorable times for the
quarter mile. Every day Coach
Jack Ryder's face lights up when
he looks at his watch after timinf
one of Dicks quarter miles. Dick
will probably develop into a milei
if he continues at his present pace.
*!"

?!?
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For the varsity squad, Charlie
Green should develop into one o
the Eagles ace dasbmen and quarter milers while Lanky Johr
Powers should continue his sensational performances of last year
by holding down the anchor position on the two mile relay team.
*

*

*

*

The most promising freshman
on the track team is Ed Riley from
Boston Latin school. Ed was on<
of the leading trackmen in Boston
school circles last year. He won
the 300 yard run in the Regimentals a year ago and from advance
notice he should take the place of
Walter Hall as the most highly
publicised freshman trackman.
*

*

*

*

Other promising freshmen track
men are Justin McGowan of Clinton, N. H. who is a shotputte:
when not playing on the freshmer
football team; Fred Seeley who ha:
been showing favorably in the
quarter mile; John Kelly of Norwood High, and Bill Maguire o:
Walpole high who are specializing
in the dash and quarter mile.

Holy Cross Dance
Senior class president Dick Casey
today announced that the Imperial
ballroom of the Hotel Statler has
been engaged for the H. C.-B. C.
football dance on November 26,
the night of the tug game.
Urging seniors to attend their
last football dance as under-graduates, Casey promised to obtain a
band with a reputation on a par
with the prestige of the Statler,
one of Boston's most popular dance
spots.

Kozlowski Calls

Out Hoopsters
The first step in the formation
of this year's basket-ball team was
taken this week when Jan Kozlowski issued a call for candidates
seeking positions on the team. According to Jan, this is to be the
banner season in basket-ball and
consequently he is anxious to have
all aspirants submit applications
at earliest convenience.
Those who wish to be considered
as candidates are requested to
write their name, address, age,
height, and experience in this sport
on a slip of paper and submit this
information to the Heights office
as soon as possible.
Jan Kozlowski, who presides
over the destiny of the team, has
had great experience in playing
basket-ball and has attained notable distinction in the past for
his fine play. Perhaps his most
signal achievement was his playing for the All-Eastern Conference
team against the Western Conference All-Stars in the Madison
Square Garden in 1934.

Moderate Prices
at the

There will be a meeting of the
Boston College Club of Brighton
in the Senior Assembly Hall, Tower
Building at the Heights, on Sunday
November 6 at 3 o'clock. At this
time we shall have an opportunity
to hear Rev. Patrick H. Collins,
S. J., the newly appointed Faculty
Director of Athletics at the College,
Rev. Francis E. Low, S. J., Faculty
Adviser to the Alumni Association,
and John P. Curley, '13, Graduate
Manager.
It is earnestly hoped that every
Boston College man living in
Brighton and Allston will be in attendance at this meeting so that
we may get off to a flying start
for 1938-39. This meeting will give
us an opportunity to formulate our
program for the coming year,
which we hope will prove the most
successful in our history.
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did much passing but the two completed passes by Pitt were instrumental in scoring two touchdowns.
The Rams on the other hand completed only one pass for 66 yards
and a score. It was Pitt's twentysecond game in a row without defeat.

Wins 39, Losses 19, Percent .672.
That jinx spot didn't bowl over
Dartmouth as expected so we'll
save it for them next week. Ole
Kid Percentage climbed a bit again
and we hope, the Silver Mirror
and I, that this week will be a
perfect one. Let's see who will I
jinx this week. Indiana? No, it
might backfire. Ah! Holy Cross,
our great rivals need a little spell
cast over them, so the Cross is
picked to whip Temple easily.
Alabama will have too much reserve power for Tulane, I hope.
Ohio State will conquer stubborn
Purdue.
Minnesota will rebound
against lowa. Brown will upset
Yale to make it two victories over
Big Three opponents in two tries.
Williams might have enough to
beat Wesleyan and then again it
might be a tie. Maine might beat
the Bowdoin in and outers. They'll
both be bouncing back from up-

*

The Eagles will overpower and
might outpass Bo McMillan's cagey
men.
Michigan will beat Penn.
Fordham will beat the Galloping
Gaels. Notre Dame can sink the
Navy. Disappointing Boston University will win its third victory in
six tries over Tampa. High scoring
Colby will clip Middlebury's wings.
California will beat Southern Cal.
Don't forget I picked Seabiscuit
to beat the Admiral this week and
I may be lucky enough to pick
fourteen out of fourteen also.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now that Ira seems to be set
for an early re-entry into the
Eagle's afternoon battles, (don't
be surprised if the Jeep plays tomorrow, he may even start) I
think it would be nice to keep a
record of the yardage gained on
Well, mighty Pitt clipped Ford- the ground and in the air by the
ham's undefeated season in twain three ranking tailbacks.
Passing
in a cyclonic finish wherein the
Rushing
213 yds.
154 yds.
greatest collegiate backfield in re- Jivelekian
cent years jammed over three' O'Rourke
122 yds.
162 yds.
touchdowns in a row. Goldberg: Gintoff
238 yds.
255 yds.
smashed over for two touchdowns
Yds. per Passes CornCarry
and Dick Cassiano scored the other
Tried pleted
in the hysterical final quarter. Pitt O'Rourke
5.81
28
9
8.52
28
15
packed too much stamina and Jivelekian
4.49
35
14
power for the Rams. Neither team Gintoff

CURB WITH
you. YOU'RE
JUST THE MAN
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'TIS A SERIOUS
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THERE'S THE MAN
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'TIS PRINCE
YOU SAY THAT HAS
NO BITE. THEN

IT.
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LEIGHTON
NOBLE
and His Orchestra
{e*UuHf EDITH CALDWELL
CHICK FLOYD
JOHNNY MacAFEE
NOBLE TRIO
ARTHUR MURRAY'S DANCERS
answers to
your questions on dancing.

Dinner Dancing

Every night except Sunday
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Supper Dancing

COOLER SMOKE AND A DRIER
pipe
and the special cut
-

our

)
\
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SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you
the tobacco in it

to us at any

time within

a

\\

month

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

bk \u25a0 \u25a0 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
%J\J every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

N

its full ripe
TASTINESS_WITH HO BITE!
brings

CRYSTAL CAFE
LAKE STREET
at the foot of the Heights
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Young George Cafego, one of
the southern backs we told you to
watch in an early column, is sparking Tennessee to its greatest season and if things break right the
Rose Bowl will see this young star.
Davey O'Brien, also mentioned in
the same column, is doing the
same for Texas Christian. T. C. U.
has the second strongest team in
the country or perhaps is even
with Pitt. Another nominee for
fame was a young sophomore by
the name of Banker. He has had
a lot to do with Tulane's rise in
the South. They've beaten some of
the best. Wild Bill Mosley, another one of our Southern nominees, is carrying on for Alabama
in a pretty grand fashion. The
other two mentioned in that column, Lain and Cordill of Rice Institute are not quite as good as
last year but they will undoubtedly
improve.

sets.
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O

ON THE CONTRARY, MISS,
)
A FORTUNATE MAN TO BE
THE
ENJOYIN' HIS PIPE
WAY

demonstrate the

Quality Food

ATTENTION

By Joe Grandfield

:

*

Candidates for the Golf team met
at the Albemarle C. C. Tuesday
for the first round of a 36 hole
qualifying tes.t It was an ideal
day for golf and the course was in
fairly good shape for so late in the
season.
Jimmy Lynch veteran
member of the team set the pace
with a blazing 71. He split the
fairways with his tee shots and his
irons found the greens where he
had the touch of a surgeon with
his putter. Mallard had a74 which
was the result of a round featured
by four birdies and one eagle. Dick
Sharkey, a sophomore of great
promise, slipped to a 79. It was
Dick's first time on this tricky
layout and his golf was good on
the greens. His own course has
slow greens and he couldn't adjust
himself to these lightning fast ones.
However he wagers that he will be
ten strokes better on the last day
of the qualifying rounds.
Bob
Roddy was forced to quit after
playing four holes. Bud sustained
an injury in a Sunday football
game and the pain was too severe
to allow him to continue.
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This week marked the first time
this year that the fencing squad
has worked in the presence of its
able coach, John Roth.
Prior to
Mr. Roth's appearance, its popular
leader, Ed Rooney, had been whipping the boys into shape, and
"Ed" did a splendid job. In fact,
Mr. Roth was very much surprised
with the progress the squad had
made.
Thanks to "Ed" Rooney
again! But now, with Mr. Roth
once again in possession of the
reins, we shall expect the team to
measure up nicely?but definitely!
If you don't know it already,
Coach Roth has been fencing for
And that's
forty-three years.
plenty experience in any man's
right. This same John Roth was
the coach of Tech before coming
to the Heights, and compiled quite
a record along with his share of
merited glory.
Speaking about schedules, it is
mighty hard to draw up a satisfactory one, for fencing is not at
all like other sports where you
could just merely hang out a
wooden shingle ?in the morning
with "Games Wanted" smeared
over it, and have it answered by
the time dusk falls.
According to Ed Rooney the
team's captain, there were in the
neighborhood of fifty reporting
but he expects that figure to be
considerably reduced by the time
Friday next week peeks around
the corner.

Along
College Sport Lanes

;

*

At Albemarle C. C.

:

*

By Coach Roth

j

By George R. Kelly, '41
One of the most heated rivalries
in years has developed on the track
squad between four sophomores
and four seniors who are vying
for positions on the two mile relay
team. As a unit the sophomores
claim that they are better than the
seniors and vice-versa.

Lynch Low Scorer

j i

Cinder
Dust

Fencers Viewed
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Eaglets Wallop Terriers 53-6

Thru the

Eagle's Eye

Eagles Claw
Gator Rivals

Kerr Is Standout
At Guard Position

Boston College this year is famous among those in the know because of its well-balanced line.
Outstanding in line work have been
the guards. This is not only true
of the first string guards but also
of the second-teamers.
Outstanding in this scintillating
group is Georgie Kerr. No one
who saw the Detroit game can
is rightly theirs because of the undefeated record they have the slow-moving gator. game was, forget the way Georgie opened that
The first half of the
hole for
Cignetti's touchdown
compiled in their five games to date. The Hoosiers on the
generally speaking, dull; the Ma- plunge.
beatings
to
the
killing
atone for
other hand will be out for a
roon and Gold were evidently the
All Catholic Selection
they have suffered thus far this season at the hands of the superior team tout they could not
came to us from St. Mary's
Kerr
though,
well,
goes
Mid-West's most capable outfits. If all
unleash any sustained attack. And in Brookline, where he also shone
waving
above in the closing moments of the secwe should see the Maroon and Gold banners
at his favorite post. In his senior
the Fenway battlefield when the dusk is settling over Boston ond period the Gators made their year at St. Mary's he was elected
only scoring threat when they were
and her surrounding neighborhood.
Captain of the All-Catholic School
on the Eagle 17-yard line with a
WE ARE UNBEATEN
Team of Boston. In his sophodown. On that occasion FlorThe reason for this unexpected confidence manifested in first
more
and junior years at St. Mary's
ida, finding the forward line of the
the Eagle camp on the eve of this major conflict is because Boston defence impregnable, took he was also a member of this
of the splendid record attained by the Dobieites in their five to the air hoping to gain through team of wonders. Not restricting
games this season. It has been a long time since a Boston the highly publicized weakness of himself to football only, George
club has shown its followers such a versatile attack as this the Eagle in the matter of pass also played baseball and basketpresent club. Facing in order Canisius, Northeastern, De- defense. But they were greatly ball. He was good enough in these
troit, Temple and Florida, the Eagles have rolled up a total disappointed for the secondary sports to be elected to the Allsports also.
of one hundred and forty-four points and have forced all but knocked down every pass with the Catholic teams in these
restrict
himself
ease.
The
score
at
halfdoes
not
George
Temple to bow down before their onslaught. This offense greatest of
was
0-0.
to
for he
sports
entirely,
though,
time
has averaged a point for every two minutes that they have
new scoring determination has been a member of the Dean's
A
been on the field, and that is scoring. A real test of the was manifested by the Maroon and list all through Freshman. He is a
might of the Boston power is certainly to be given when it Gold in the third period. After an member of the French Academy
pits itself against the boys from the banks of the Wabash exchange of kicks Boston displayed and is to have the important role
who have yielded only thirty-eight points in their five games. its vaunted offense. "Pounding of Maitie DArmes in the forthPeter" Cignetti who played a great coming production, Le Bourgeous
WABASH MOON
the way, carried on sucgame
All attention will not be given to the football game by cessivealldowns from the Florida Gentilhomme. While at St. Mary's
he was editor in chief of the school
those who are planning to see the game because the Indiana 47-yard line up to the 19-yard paper.
game.
This marker; and then on as pretty a
band is also going to make its appearance at the
Georgie is also a bit of a boxer
band, totaling 137 pieces, has the singular distinction of being sweep as we have seen for some in his own way. He won the Banthe conqueror of the great Harvard band in its only other time, O'Rourke raced to the 7. gor News Christmas Fund Heavyappearance in the Hub back a few years. A tribute to their From the same formation Charlie weight championship last summer.
Harrison for
class and all-round ability is the fact that where ever they tossed a pass to Dickquarter
wise guys.
ended Look out,
the
first
score.
The
during
the
go to play the rival band takes a back seat
6,
Florida 0.
the score Boston
halves so that they might have the full time for their ma- with
However the Eagle had tasted
neuvres. Boston gentry who are not going to the game, and blood and would not be denied.
INDIANA GAME
there are always some who have to go to the dentist, will Soon Ed Cowhig intercepted a
(Continued from Page 1)
be given an opportunity to see this musical wonder in action Florida pass on his own 45-yard
on the morning of the game through the cooperation of the line. A series of line plays brought
Hoosiers First Touchdown
Boston College A. A. who have arranged for the Hoosiers the ball to the Florida 30; and
wings of an air attack,
On
appearance on the Boston Common. We promise you that then it happened. Charlie O'Rourke KansastheState baffled Indiana and
as great as was the attraction of the West Pointers this faded back to the 40, and heaved
a beautiful pass which spiraled won 13 to 6. Indiana scored on
combine will outdo them.
over the goal line into the waiting a pass from Nicholson to Graham
MEN FROM MARS
arms of Dick Harrison. The timing after a long run by Oliver. There
Searching around for a suitable title for the Freshmen on this pass was marvelous; the was no sustained attack on the
who have wreaked destruction on all their opponents, this ball shot high into the air and by part of the Hoosiers but Kansas
column was given an apt monicker for these huskies by the swell running Dick managed to State couldn't produce one either.
12-0. Line play was about even. Breaks
unconscious cooperation of the Mercury Theatre of New snare it making the score
left
the decided the game. In their most
Then
Charlie
and
Dick
York who entitled their effort "Men From Mars." From the game, and Gintoff placed-kicked
lost ansupposed actions of these mystery men we feel that our the point making it 13-0. Florida recent game, the Hoosiers
Wisconsin.
even
battle
to
other
Freshmen may be also called "Men From Mars." At least took to the air once more, and the Indiana threatened twice and didn't
Brown, Dartmouth, B. U. and St. John's Prep will back me rout began. Big Ralph Worth in- score while Wisconsin did the same
up in this name.
tercepted an arial on the 33-yard and capitalized once. Indiana featline, and set out on a non-stop ured the same passing attack and
GOING TO TOWN
Leading off in the victory celebration scheduled for the flight for the last white line with- stubborn line play.
on him to
Eagles Favored
week-end, Jim Kelly, boss-man of the A. A. has arranged an- out having a hand laidThe
fourth
make
the
score
19-0.
On the basis of this showing of
other of the popular football dances, and if comparisons may touchdown was a result of pretty
Bosbe made with past shindigs, this dance is due to go over the strategy: on fourth down in mid- Indiana in the early games,
an
aerial
can
expect
top as a social success. The ability of Kelly as a mastermind field Gintoff went back in kick ton College
stubborn line battle and
wan seen in the Detroit dance. The spot selected for tonight's formation, but instead of kicking attack, awhich
will be sure to have
a
team
celebration is one of Boston's smarter sites, the Salon Ball- he tossed a short pass to Al Hors- some kind climax
play to cap this.
room of the Hotel Bradford. The band is one of our better fall out in the flat; Al carried to
Boston College
hand,
the
other
On
groups, Phil Murphy of Catholic Federation fame. We are the six. A pass to Lukachik has the line, the power and the
score
to
25.
the
also going to have our OFFICIAL RALLY during the inter- brought
to beat the stubborn
the
goal versality
Al
booted
mission. So come on start off the week-end right and join Then
McMillan will be withHoosiers.
it 26-0; everyone was willthe crowd at the dance. You can't go wrong. Let's show our making
of his sophomore
out
the
services
ing to call a halt to the day's
appreciation to Jim Kelly. They are all going, how about scoring
halfback, Nicholson, in all
star
left
spree. That is all but Joe
you?
But his substitute
Zabilski. With only seconds re- probability.
Now that the boom season for All-America candidates maining he intercepted a pass in Tim Bringle is an able passer and
is on and the various colleges are extolling their favorite sons mid-field and behind great block- smart player and may make up for
to the heavens, good old Eagle Eye is going to go out on the ing raced for a touchdown. Hors- the loss.
Harrison May Not Play
limb for a few of his candidates and pass them on to you fall kicked the point after and the
Dick Harrison, the new Eagle
for your approval. I am naming Ernie Schwortzer, Fella final score read Boston 33, Florstar end, has a slight shoulder inGintoff, Charlie O'Rourke, and Dick Harrison. There is no ida 0.
Last Saturday a burly alligator
in
the person of the University of
Kean
By
Florida football team met a high
flying Eagle represented by the
afternoon the eyes of the Eastern football Boston College stalwarts; and the
world will be centered on Fenway Park when the Maroon Gator was clawed to death 33-0.
and Gold meet an invading Indiana University eleven in what The sharp talons were slow to
should be the banner attraction of the day. The Eagles will draw blood, but when the Eagle
be staking their claim to the New England supremacy which did attack there was no hope for

Jim

TOMORROW

need to tell you of their exploits on the gridiron because each
one of them has been before the public eye since the start
of the season. If there was a Freshman club the outstanding
candidate would be Frank Maznicki. Incidentally your Sport
Editor is going to run a contest starting next week and leave
the selection of an "All" team to you. So, let's hear from you.
HITHER AND YAWN
Nice going Bill Cunningham
and the rest of the
Boston scriveners
last week's "21" Club was shaved to
.
speaking of
16
and there's still three weeks to go
in
points
fifty-eight
one hundred and
FOUR games
power
hope you haven't forgotten about those A. A. chance
yeah, you got them last September
SEE YOU
books
AT THE DANCE TONIGHT.
While countless words have been written about the Varsity football team and the Freshmen have come in for a word
of praise this columnist is going to stick his neck out for
some uncomplimentary remarks by saying that this year's
club ranks with the best of the Boston College Frosh aggregations ever to assemble under these Gothic Towers and I
make no exceptions.
.
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Dance to

.

Phil Murphy
and

His Collegians
$1.50 Per Couple

By "Bill" Carpenger '40
Beyond any doubt, the B. C.
freshman eleven did its part to
make the observance of "Freshman Day" a success, when it shelled a stalwart B. U. frosh eleven
yesterday afternoon on Alumni
Field by the overwhelming score
of 53-6 before a large gathering of
local fans. The game was packed
with thrills from the opening
whistle until the closing gun. It
didn't take the soaring Eaglets,
with their hooked talons?probably not so long as their Eagle
sires?but evidently just as sharp
?to find their "intown" prey, for
they drew blood in the very first
period when- they pushed over
seven points. The rest of the quarter was a nip and tuck battle with
neither team going anywhere.
B. C. Starts To Roll
Midway in the second stanza,
Power of the B. C. team blocked
a B. U. kick on the terrier 10 and
Morro, the right tackle recovered
the bounding oval on the 16. On
the second play Jauron plunged to
the 8. Then Maznicki made it first
down on the 6. Then the same
boy, Maznicki, circled his own left
end behind a three man interference and went to the 1, where
Jauron a play later plunged over
for the
touchdown.
Maznicki
missed the point after.
First Score Of Year Against Us
After receiving a B. C. kick on
their own 32, the B. U. cheering
section had plenty to "crow about,"
when two plays later, Sullivan ran
68 long yards through the entire
B. C. lineup for a touchdown. The
try for the point after was wide
of the posts. Throughout the rest
of the half B. C. outplayed their
grid rivals in fine fashion with Maznicki, Jauron, and McNulty starring for their old "Alma Mammy."
Eaglets Roll It Up
At the start of the second half
B. C. kicked off to their opponents
and the ball carried to the B. U.
20. After a series of plays failed
to gain, B. U. kicked to B. C. on
the terrier 49. After a few plays
Mazur ran magnificently to the
Terrier 2, and a moment later the
same Mazur jaunted dead right end
for another B. C. score. The try
was again too wide. B. c. kicked
off to B. U. on the Terrier 13 where
the ball was returned to the 29.
At this point Mazur, the "flying
Eaglet" had to be carried off the
field.
Very late in this period
McNulty heaved a looping pass
from the B. U. 35 to Pasiuk on the
.4 where he scooted over for the
touchdown and 6 more points. Masnicki did manage to kick the placement and so the score stood, B. C.
frosh 26 and B. U. frosh 6 as the
period ended.
In the final chapter the game
produced smashing line bucks,
heart breaking runs and aerial
spirals galore. One instance of
this play was a Jauron-Maznicki
pass that went for 43 yards and
another B. C. touchdown. Again
it happened when Maznicki on a
reverse around his right end galloped for 52 yards and still another
touchdown for the B. C. yearlings.
The remainder of the game was
all B. C. with Maznicki running
wild. This boy is a football player!
Never has the writer seen a B. C.
star, varsity included, who stood
out so predominately.
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Let's Go

Pups Leashed
By Maznicki

9:00 to 1:00

jury and may be unable to wrap
his
around
capable hands
O'Rourke's classy heaves. This will
handicap the Eagle overhead game
to some extent but Gil Dobie has
something up his sleeve for the
spectators in the event that the
Maiden junior is unable to play
or is too well covered if he does
play.
The entire Eagle team is in
great shape and will have no excuses if it is unable to cope with
the aerial game of the invaders.
McFadden, Lucy and perhaps Harrison and Swenson are the only
boys who might not start because
of minor injuries.

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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they then presented an exception-

FRESHMAN DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

be impossible. Each held its own
particular novelty and thrill for
the eager freshmen. The first event
of the program occurred during the
first period when the class voted
for its class officers. Results of the
election will be found elsewhere in
the HEIGHTS.
Classes were suspended for the
day after the second period at 11
o'clock. The freshmen then took
advantage of the opportunity offered by monthly confessions during the third hour, after which
they busied themselves in varied
forms of entertainment until two
o'clock.
At this time the entire class
joined the
upperclassmen on
Alumni Field where the Boston
College Freshmen defeated the B.
U. Frosh in a thrilling gridiron
clash. The B. C. band appeared
at this game, making its first appearance at a Freshman game this
year.
The program then moved to the
Library Assembly Hall where the
Playshop players presented two
one act plays for the first year
men.
The Playshop members
proved most capable in portraying
the parts of the "The Valiant" and

ally fine performance of "Gettysburg."
Many freshmen appeared
in major roles in these two performances.
The evening's entertainment consisted of the annual class banquet
where interesting speakers vied
with appetizing dishes for first
honors. It was at this event that
the excellent spirit of the Class of
1942 was best manifested both by
the number who attended and by
the friendly, informal manner in
which the Frosh conducted themselves. This spirit promises a successful future for the class.
Guests included C. Glynn Fraser,
of the Boston Council of Boy
Scouts, Rev. Eric F. MacKenzie
of St. John's Seminary, Daniel P.
Hurd, superintendent of Woburn
schools, Henry Cooke, the renowned humorist who has amused many
a B. C. class, and John W. Harmon, Director of Athletics at B. U.
The entire freshman class faculty, John P. Curley, athletic director, the freshman team coaching staff and the three upperclass
presidents were also in attendance.
Rev. Joseph D. FitzGerald, Dean
of Freshmen, praised his class
for their fine showing and presented the class 1942 banner, a
gift of this year's senior class.
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Mr. J. J. Donovan, moderator of
the Marquette Debating Society
has appointed several first year
men to prepare debates for argument in the near future. This is
the first opportunity for the freshmen to actively engage in public
speaking as representatives of Boston College.
The many freshmen who joined
the society this year have been
observing the forensic technique of
the sophomores and are now deemed worthy of attempting to debate
in their own right.
The rapid
strides of the yearlings disclose
many a Fulton winner in the making and will assure B. C. of supremacy among intercollegiate debaters.
The debate this week was won
by the negative side composed of
Paul Harrington '41 and James
Cahalane '41, defeating Raymond
Scannell '41 and Walter Clear '41.
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At the regular meeting of the
French Academy on Wednesday
afternoon, Prof. Andr<§ G. deßeauvivier spoke on "the Rededication
of the Cathedral of Rheims." Prof,
de Beauvivier delivered an eyewitness account of the impressive
ceremonies, and spoke briefly on
the history of the great edifice.
Vincent Derosier '41 spoke on the
role of France in the recent European crisis.
J. Harry Lynch, '40 President,
announced that the academy will
sponsor a social evening next
month at the Philomatheia Clubhouse.

Ricci Joins Math Club
At a meeting held Monday afternoon, Oct. 31st, the Ricci Math.
Academy voted to become a member of the greater Boston math.
clubs association. This union carries with it several social functions
in common. The members also
voted on monthly dues of twentyfive cents.
V
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(Continued from Page 1)
battled farmers fougnt. Returning
to Boston the band will assemble
on the Common where it will present a concert at 10 o'clock for the
enjoyment of the public at large.
At the conclusion of the concert
the band will then march to the
hotel Kenmore where over the
Yankee Network from 11.30 to
12.00 they will present an interesting radio program. As a climax
to this busy morning activity the
boys will dine as special guests of
the Boston College Athletic Association.
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